
Seget Donji/TROGIR (Croatia)
.



enjoyment       recreation         luxury                  

Let‘s start our exclusive adventure



Lady Lona makes your dreams come true

Experience the 
extraordinary of our 
luxury motor yacht Lady 
Lona. We arrange your 
perfect holiday experience 
and provide unforgettable 
moments with our full-
service package. Nothing is 
impossible. 

We plan your 
individual journey. 

ENJOY the sunrise with an unforgettable view



HIGH STANDARD ...the new kind of luxury

Timeless styling, 
beautiful furnishings 

and sumptuous 
seating feature 

throughout to create 
an elegant and 

comfortable 
atmosphere.



Specifications Lady Lona

Length

Builder

Year of build

Cruising Speeds

Beam

Draft

Guests

Cabins

Crew

85.30ft/26m

AMER

2003/total refit 2015

12-22nm(max. 30nm)

20.01ft/6.10m

6.43ft/1.96m

8 (9)

4

3 We are based at Marina Baotic, Seget Donji/Trogir
.



RECREATION for body and soul

Enjoy the nights in 
one of our luxury 
cabins which provide 
a lof of comfort 
and each cabin is 
furnished with an 
modern, large and 
exclusive bathroom.

MASTER CABIN

V.I.P  CABIN 

TWIN  CABIN



INDIVIDUALITY and a lot of activities

We offer a lot of 
possibilities  for your 
personal comfort.

All of our rooms have air 
condition and separate 
heating.

Thanks to the bose 
sound system with Sonos 
connection you can hear 
your prefered music in 
best quality.

Relax in our jacuzzi on 
deck or watch your 
favourite films on our huge 
Plasma TV .

WiFi is integrated all over 
the yacht. 

We also provide a lot of activities for those who love to exercise. Snorkeling, stand up paddeling, 
waterski or seabob are only few possiblities to have fun and action. Experience trips to lonesome 
beaches or book an exclusive shopping tour to the trendy cities of croatia. 

   
sports equipment
     snorkeling equ.
      seabob
      waterskiis
          SUP



EXCLUSIVE care on board

Our crew will leave nothing 
to be desired during your 
whole stay on board.

We provide you a captain 
with professional 
know-how, a head cook who 
serves you extraordinary 
dishes and a hostess who 
cares for your personal 

needs. 

Let the evening end with a romantic candle-light dinner on deck of our Lady Lona and en-
joy the view with an excellent glas of wine in our jacuzzi. Take your time for all the beautiful 
things in live. 



The dalmatian coast is waiting for you



luxury       classiness    individuality                  

Collect unforgettable impressions on the dalmatian coast. 
We plan your individual route to your favourite ports. 
For example:

Dubrovnik  Cavatat   Korcula   Mijet   Bol   Hvar   Maslinica  Milna   Vis   
Starigrad   Primosten   Split   Trogir   Skradin   Kornati  etc.



Meet us where the sky touches the sea... 


